
The regular meeting of the Whitestown Zoning Board of Appeals was held at the Whitestown Town Hall, 8539 

Clark Mills Road, Whitesboro, New York on Tuesday, February 21, 2012. 

 

There were present:  Stephen Walthall, Chairperson; Raymond O’Connor, Jr.; Kevin Lansing; and Phil Husted. 

Absent:  Joseph Bragg (AMENDED) and John Fadrowski. 

 

Also present were:  Heather Mimassi; Michael Mimassi; Douglas H. Zamelis, Esq.; John Lawendowski; Donna 

Vivero; Christine Carleo; Alex Forte; and John Jweid. 

 

Chairman Walthall opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Upon a motion by Chairman Walthall and second by Raymond O’Connor, Jr., the minutes from the July 19, 

2011 meeting were approved as written; all were in favor. 

 

1. In regard to the application of Andres Fernandez c/o Pilgrim, USA, LLC, 4951 Commercial Drive, 

Town of Whitestown, New York, for an Area Variance to allow construction of a restaurant/game 

venue.  This area is zoned M-1, C-3 Use, and the proposed construction of the restaurant/game venue 

will apparently be in violation of the Zoning Ordinance, as it does not have the required parking spaces, 

side-lot requirement, and building height requirement: 

Alex Forte with Octagon Engineering presented the proposed plans for the restaurant/game venue.  The 

plans were revised to reflect the change in the name from “Tilt” to “BBG Game Venue.”  Christine 

Carleo and Donna Vivero are trying to establish a bar and game venue with hors d’euvres similar to a 

“Dave and Busters” or an ESPN Zone restaurant/game venue.  The building they are proposing using is 

located at 4951 Commercial Drive, two doors north of Symeon’s.  The building formerly housed 

Affordable Mattress.  Discussion was held with regard to the side-yard setback requirement and the 

height requirement.  It was determined that since the building is already existing, this is a prior non-

conforming use so those two issues do not need to be addressed by the ZBA.  The parking space issue, 

however, does need to be addressed.  Discussion followed with regard to how the parking space issue 

could be resolved.  It was reported that the owner of the property offered 47 spaces next door that could 

be written into the lease.  Currently they have 42 parking spaces for a 58-seating capacity space.  The 

normal rule of thumb would be 20 spaces.  Discussion followed with clarification of how many spaces 

would be needed if it was a “booming business night.”  With six workers and sixty patrons, there would 

be an approximate need to 36 parking spaces.  Chairman Walthall asked since Pilgrim owns the parking 

lot next door, would they be willing to add 29 or 30 spots to the lease.  Kevin Lansing raised the concern 

about occupancy for fire codes, but it was resolved that it would not be an issue.  He suggested they 

have the employees park in the other lot leaving the current lot open for patrons. 

Chairman Walthall stated that based on the real property information showing construction was done in 

1966, an Area Variance for a setback and a height restriction is unnecessary as the building is a non-

conforming use. 

 

Upon a motion by Chairman Walthall and second by Raymond O’Connor, Jr., the application was 

allowed to grant an Area Variance for construction of construction of a restaurant/game venue subject to 

the terms and conditions of the Zoning Board application contingent upon the Lessees obtaining a lease 

or permanent easement or right of way for an additional 29 parking spaces for five years with an option 

to renew for five years.  This was amended to state that additional parking spaces be included in any 

lease arrangement tenant has with landlord and will expire when the lease expires.  John Jweid stated he 

spoke with the owner, Andres, a couple of hours ago, and he was fine with it.  All were in favor; the 

motion was carried. 

 

 

2. In regard to the application of Michael Mimassi, 5795 Judd Road, Oriskany, Town of Whitestown, New 

York, for an Appeal of Action of Zoning Officer and for a Variance for construction of a three-family 



single unit apartment building.  This area is zoned R-200, and the proposed construction of the three-

family single unit apartment building is in violation of the Zoning Ordinance as it is not a permitted 

principal use without public water and sewer: 

Chairman Walthall requested for clarification that this is a completely new project from any previously 

proposed by Michael Mimassi.  Mr. Mimassi clarified that he is proposing transforming a one-family 

residence into a three-family multiple residence.  Chairman Walthall stated that this will reopen the door 

that was opened and closed at the last meeting with Mr. Mimassi.  It is based on the interplay with R-

100 and R-200.  Last time the issue was based on the history of non-conformance, but that is not the 

case this time.  Chairman Walthall gave Mr. Mimassi an option to postpone the discussion until next 

month as only three of the five ZBA members are present tonight, and he will, therefore, need the 

majority of all three ZBA members to agree.  Chairman Walthall stated he believes the request should be 

a Use Variance request.  Attorney Zamelis stated they are asking for a variance of public sewer and 

public water.  They are asking for the variance for public sewer due to hardship.  The current septic 

system is adequate.  He provided a State Emergency Quality Review Form.  Chairman Walthall 

reviewed the decision from last time.  This is a completely new application based on a completely 

different building on a completely different lot.  Alex Forte stated that the Oriskany Fire Department 

may find using a joint driveway a safety enforcement.  They do have access to a public water source.  

Attorney Zamelis stated it could be contingent on access to water.  Mr. Mimassi stated the house was 

built around 1948.  Town information shows 1870.  Separation of property occurred in 1948.  Attorney 

Zamelis stated they are asking for a variance from public sewer.  Chairman Walthall stated that the 

previous request on the other property already had multiple dwelling buildings and structures.  This is 

not have never has been multiple.  This is an application for a Use Variance, because they are asking to 

allow a multiple dwelling in an R-200.  R-200 Permitted Use allows for R-100 with public sewer and 

water, so it allows as a “site plan review use”.  But R-200 do not include multi-family.  So asking for a 

variance makes no sense under R-100 “Permitted Principle Uses.”  Attorney Zamelis stated he disagrees.  

He stated the Mimassi’s are here prior to construction and asking for an interpretation of the variation, 

and they are trying to do it the correct way.  Chairman Walthall stated he is not holding it against them 

at all, and he hopes they are not proposing that it would be that way with anyone.  Chairman Walthall 

gave Attorney Zamelis a copy of the ZBA’s decision.  He stated that if you go through and compare the 

only way to make sense is to come to the conclusion that it cannot be read as a site-plan review of R-100 

and R-200.  Construe it so R-100 uses really mean “permitted R-100 use.”  He suggested to make it 

subject to Site-Plan Review by the Planning Board.  Attorney Zamelis agrees there is no precedent 

except that it was granted previously.  Chairman Walthall stated this is a new application on different 

issues.  He suggested this issue needs to be disposed of definitively.  He asked Attorney Zamelis provide 

his reasons why it should be granted prior to the next meeting so it can be reviewed.  The public hearing 

on this issue was left open until next month. 

 

This application was postponed to next month’s meeting. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:42 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Deborah M. Gibbs 

Secretary 


